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It looked like a good thing: but wait till I tell you. We were down South, in Alabama--Bill Driscoll and
myself--when this kidnapping idea struck us. It was, as Bill afterward expressed it, "during a moment of
temporary mental apparition"; but we didn't find that out till later.
There was a town down there, as flat as a flannel-cake, and called Summit, of course. It contained
inhabitants of as undeleterious and self-satisfied a class of peasantry as ever clustered around a
Maypole.
Bill and me had a joint capital of about six hundred dollars, and we needed just two thousand dollars
more to pull off a fraudulent town-lot scheme in Western Illinois with. We talked it over on the front
steps of the hotel. Philoprogenitiveness, says we, is strong in semi-rural communities; therefore and for
other reasons, a kidnapping project ought to do better there than in the radius of newspapers that send
reporters out in plain clothes to stir up talk about such things. We knew that Summit couldn't get after
us with anything stronger than constables and maybe some lackadaisical bloodhounds and a diatribe or
two in the Weekly Farmers' Budget.
So, it looked good.
We selected for our victim the only child of a prominent citizen named Ebenezer Dorset. The father was
respectable and tight, a mortgage fancier and a stern, upright collection-plate passer and forecloser.
The kid was a boy of ten, with bas-relief freckles, and hair the colour of the cover of the magazine you
buy at the news-stand when you want to catch a train. Bill and me figured that Ebenezer would melt
down for a ransom of two thousand dollars to a cent. But wait till I tell you.
About two miles from Summit was a little mountain, covered with a dense cedar brake. On the rear
elevation of this mountain was a cave. There we stored provisions. One evening after sundown, we
drove in a buggy past old Dorset's house. The kid was in the street, throwing rocks at a kitten on the
opposite fence.
"Hey, little boy!" says Bill, "would you like to have a bag of candy and a nice ride?"
The boy catches Bill neatly in the eye with a piece of brick.
"That will cost the old man an extra five hundred dollars," says Bill, climbing over the wheel.
That boy put up a fight like a welter-weight cinnamon bear; but, at last, we got him down in the bottom
of the buggy and drove away. We took him up to the cave and I hitched the horse in the cedar brake.
After dark I drove the buggy to the little village, three miles away, where we had hired it, and walked
back to the mountain.
Bill was pasting court-plaster over the scratches and bruises on his features. There was a fire burning
behind the big rock at the entrance of the cave, and the boy was watching a pot of boiling coffee, with
two buzzard tail-feathers stuck in his red hair. He points a stick at me when I come up, and says:
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"Ha! cursed paleface, do you dare to enter the camp of Red Chief, the terror of the plains?
"He's all right now," says Bill, rolling up his trousers and examining some bruises on his shins. "We're
playing Indian. We're making Buffalo Bill's show look like magic-lantern views of Palestine in the town
hall. I'm Old Hank, the Trapper, Red Chief's captive, and I'm to be scalped at daybreak. By Geronimo!
that kid can kick hard."
Yes, sir, that boy seemed to be having the time of his life. The fun of camping out in a cave had made
him forget that he was a captive himself. He immediately christened me Snake-eye, the Spy, and
announced that, when his braves returned from the warpath, I was to be broiled at the stake at the
rising of the sun.
Then we had supper; and he filled his mouth full of bacon and bread and gravy, and began to talk. He
made a during-dinner speech something like this:
"I like this fine. I never camped out before; but I had a pet 'possum once, and I was nine last birthday. I
hate to go to school. Rats ate up sixteen of Jimmy Talbot's aunt's speckled hen's eggs. Are there any
real Indians in these woods? I want some more gravy. Does the trees moving make the wind blow? We
had five puppies. What makes your nose so red, Hank? My father has lots of money. Are the stars hot?
I whipped Ed Walker twice, Saturday. I don't like girls. You dassent catch toads unless with a string. Do
oxen make any noise? Why are oranges round? Have you got beds to sleep on in this cave? Amos
Murray has got six toes. A parrot can talk, but a monkey or a fish can't. How many does it take to make
twelve?"
Every few minutes he would remember that he was a pesky redskin, and pick up his stick rifle and
tiptoe to the mouth of the cave to rubber for the scouts of the hated paleface. Now and then he would
let out a war-whoop that made Old Hank the Trapper shiver. That boy had Bill terrorized from the start.
"Red Chief," says I to the kid, "would you like to go home?"
"Aw, what for?" says he. "I don't have any fun at home. I hate to go to school. I like to camp out. You
won't take me back home again, Snake-eye, will you?"
"Not right away," says I. "We'll stay here in the cave a while."
"All right!" says he. "That'll be fine. I never had such fun in all my life."
We went to bed about eleven o'clock. We spread down some wide blankets and quilts and put Red
Chief between us. We weren't afraid he'd run away. He kept us awake for three hours, jumping up and
reaching for his rifle and screeching: "Hist! pard," in mine and Bill's ears, as the fancied crackle of a twig
or the rustle of a leaf revealed to his young imagination the stealthy approach of the outlaw band. At
last, I fell into a troubled sleep, and dreamed that I had been kidnapped and chained to a tree by a
ferocious pirate with red hair.
Just at daybreak, I was awakened by a series of awful screams from Bill. They weren't yells, or howls,
or shouts, or whoops, or yawps, such as you'd expect from a manly set of vocal organs--they were
simply indecent, terrifying, humiliating screams, such as women emit when they see ghosts or
caterpillars. It's an awful thing to hear a strong, desperate, fat man scream incontinently in a cave at
daybreak.
I jumped up to see what the matter was. Red Chief was sitting on Bill's chest, with one hand twined in
Bill's hair. In the other he had the sharp case-knife we used for slicing bacon; and he was industriously
and realistically trying to take Bill's scalp, according to the sentence that had been pronounced upon
him the evening before.
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I got the knife away from the kid and made him lie down again. But, from that moment, Bill's spirit was
broken. He laid down on his side of the bed, but he never closed an eye again in sleep as long as that
boy was with us. I dozed off for a while, but along toward sun-up I remembered that Red Chief had said
I was to be burned at the stake at the rising of the sun. I wasn't nervous or afraid; but I sat up and lit my
pipe and leaned against a rock.
"What you getting up so soon for, Sam?" asked Bill.
"Me?" says I. "Oh, I got a kind of a pain in my shoulder. I thought sitting up would rest it."
"You're a liar!" says Bill. "You're afraid. You was to be burned at sunrise, and you was afraid he'd do it.
And he would, too, if he could find a match. Ain't it awful, Sam? Do you think anybody will pay out
money to get a little imp like that back home?"
"Sure," said I. "A rowdy kid like that is just the kind that parents dote on. Now, you and the Chief get up
and cook breakfast, while I go up on the top of this mountain and reconnoitre."
I went up on the peak of the little mountain and ran my eye over the contiguous vicinity. Over toward
Summit I expected to see the sturdy yeomanry of the village armed with scythes and pitchforks beating
the countryside for the dastardly kidnappers. But what I saw was a peaceful landscape dotted with one
man ploughing with a dun mule. Nobody was dragging the creek; no couriers dashed hither and yon,
bringing tidings of no news to the distracted parents. There was a sylvan attitude of somnolent
sleepiness pervading that section of the external outward surface of Alabama that lay exposed to my
view. "Perhaps," says I to myself, "it has not yet been discovered that the wolves have borne away the
tender lambkin from the fold. Heaven help the wolves!" says I, and I went down the mountain to
breakfast.
When I got to the cave I found Bill backed up against the side of it, breathing hard, and the boy
threatening to smash him with a rock half as big as a cocoanut.
"He put a red-hot boiled potato down my back," explained Bill, "and then mashed it with his foot; and I
boxed his ears. Have you got a gun about you, Sam?"
I took the rock away from the boy and kind of patched up the argument. "I'll fix you," says the kid to Bill.
"No man ever yet struck the Red Chief but what he got paid for it. You better beware!"
After breakfast the kid takes a piece of leather with strings wrapped around it out of his pocket and
goes outside the cave unwinding it.
"What's he up to now?" says Bill, anxiously. "You don't think he'll run away, do you, Sam?"
"No fear of it," says I. "He don't seem to be much of a home body. But we've got to fix up some plan
about the ransom. There don't seem to be much excitement around Summit on account of his
disappearance; but maybe they haven't realized yet that he's gone. His folks may think he's spending
the night with Aunt Jane or one of the neighbours. Anyhow, he'll be missed to-day. To-night we must
get a message to his father demanding the two thousand dollars for his return."
Just then we heard a kind of war-whoop, such as David might have emitted when he knocked out the
champion Goliath. It was a sling that Red Chief had pulled out of his pocket, and he was whirling it
around his head.
I dodged, and heard a heavy thud and a kind of a sigh from Bill, like a horse gives out when you take
his saddle off. A niggerhead rock the size of an egg had caught Bill just behind his left ear. He loosened
himself all over and fell in the fire across the frying pan of hot water for washing the dishes. I dragged
him out and poured cold water on his head for half an hour.
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By and by, Bill sits up and feels behind his ear and says: "Sam, do you know who my favourite Biblical
character is?"
"Take it easy," says I. "You'll come to your senses presently."
"King Herod," says he. "You won't go away and leave me here alone, will you, Sam?"
I went out and caught that boy and shook him until his freckles rattled.
"If you don't behave," says I, "I'll take you straight home. Now, are you going to be good, or not?"
"I was only funning," says he sullenly. "I didn't mean to hurt Old Hank. But what did he hit me for? I'll
behave, Snake-eye, if you won't send me home, and if you'll let me play the Black Scout to-day."
"I don't know the game," says I. "That's for you and Mr. Bill to decide. He's your playmate for the day.
I'm going away for a while, on business. Now, you come in and make friends with him and say you are
sorry for hurting him, or home you go, at once."
I made him and Bill shake hands, and then I took Bill aside and told him I was going to Poplar Cove, a
little village three miles from the cave, and find out what I could about how the kidnapping had been
regarded in Summit. Also, I thought it best to send a peremptory letter to old man Dorset that day,
demanding the ransom and dictating how it should be paid.
"You know, Sam," says Bill, "I've stood by you without batting an eye in earthquakes, fire and flood--in
poker games, dynamite outrages, police raids, train robberies and cyclones. I never lost my nerve yet
till we kidnapped that two-legged skyrocket of a kid. He's got me going. You won't leave me long with
him, will you, Sam?"
"I'll be back some time this afternoon," says I. "You must keep the boy amused and quiet till I return.
And now we'll write the letter to old Dorset."
Bill and I got paper and pencil and worked on the letter while Red Chief, with a blanket wrapped around
him, strutted up and down, guarding the mouth of the cave. Bill begged me tearfully to make the
ransom fifteen hundred dollars instead of two thousand. "I ain't attempting," says he, "to decry the
celebrated moral aspect of parental affection, but we're dealing with humans, and it ain't human for
anybody to give up two thousand dollars for that forty-pound chunk of freckled wildcat. I'm willing to
take a chance at fifteen hundred dollars. You can charge the difference up to me."
So, to relieve Bill, I acceded, and we collaborated a letter that ran this way:
Ebenezer Dorset, Esq.:
We have your boy concealed in a place far from Summit. It is useless for you or the most skilful
detectives to attempt to find him. Absolutely, the only terms on which you can have him restored to you
are these: We demand fifteen hundred dollars in large bills for his return; the money to be left at
midnight to-night at the same spot and in the same box as your reply--as hereinafter described. If you
agree to these terms, send your answer in writing by a solitary messenger to-night at half-past eight
o'clock. After crossing Owl Creek, on the road to Poplar Cove, there are three large trees about a
hundred yards apart, close to the fence of the wheat field on the right-hand side. At the bottom of the
fence-post, opposite the third tree, will be found a small pasteboard box.
The messenger will place the answer in this box and return immediately to Summit.
If you attempt any treachery or fail to comply with our demand as stated, you will never see your boy
again.
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If you pay the money as demanded, he will be returned to you safe and well within three hours. These
terms are final, and if you do not accede to them no further communication will be attempted.
TWO DESPERATE MEN.
I addressed this letter to Dorset, and put it in my pocket. As I was about to start, the kid comes up to me
and says:
"Aw, Snake-eye, you said I could play the Black Scout while you was gone."
"Play it, of course," says I. "Mr. Bill will play with you. What kind of a game is it?"
"I'm the Black Scout," says Red Chief, "and I have to ride to the stockade to warn the settlers that the
Indians are coming. I'm tired of playing Indian myself. I want to be the Black Scout."
"All right," says I. "It sounds harmless to me. I guess Mr. Bill will help you foil the pesky savages."
"What am I to do?" asks Bill, looking at the kid suspiciously.
"You are the hoss," says Black Scout. "Get down on your hands and knees. How can I ride to the
stockade without a hoss?"
"You'd better keep him interested," said I, "till we get the scheme going. Loosen up."
Bill gets down on his all fours, and a look comes in his eye like a rabbit's when you catch it in a trap.
"How far is it to the stockade, kid?" he asks, in a husky manner of voice.
"Ninety miles," says the Black Scout. "And you have to hump yourself to get there on time. Whoa, now!"
The Black Scout jumps on Bill's back and digs his heels in his side.
"For Heaven's sake," says Bill, "hurry back, Sam, as soon as you can. I wish we hadn't made the
ransom more than a thousand. Say, you quit kicking me or I'll get up and warm you good."
I walked over to Poplar Cove and sat around the post office and store, talking with the chawbacons that
came in to trade. One whiskerando says that he hears Summit is all upset on account of Elder
Ebenezer Dorset's boy having been lost or stolen. That was all I wanted to know. I bought some
smoking tobacco, referred casually to the price of black-eyed peas, posted my letter surreptitiously and
came away. The postmaster said the mail-carrier would come by in an hour to take the mail on to
Summit.
When I got back to the cave Bill and the boy were not to be found. I explored the vicinity of the cave,
and risked a yodel or two, but there was no response.
So I lighted my pipe and sat down on a mossy bank to await developments.
In about half an hour I heard the bushes rustle, and Bill wabbled out into the little glade in front of the
cave. Behind him was the kid, stepping softly like a scout, with a broad grin on his face. Bill stopped,
took off his hat and wiped his face with a red handkerchief. The kid stopped about eight feet behind
him.
"Sam," says Bill, "I suppose you'll think I'm a renegade, but I couldn't help it. I'm a grown person with
masculine proclivities and habits of self-defense, but there is a time when all systems of egotism and
predominance fail. The boy is gone. I have sent him home. All is off. There was martyrs in old times,"
goes on Bill, "that suffered death rather than give up the particular graft they enjoyed. None of 'em ever
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was subjugated to such supernatural tortures as I have been. I tried to be faithful to our articles of
depredation; but there came a limit."
"What's the trouble, Bill?" I asks him.
"I was rode," says Bill, "the ninety miles to the stockade, not barring an inch. Then, when the settlers
was rescued, I was given oats. Sand ain't a palatable substitute. And then, for an hour I had to try to
explain to him why there was nothin' in holes, how a road can run both ways and what makes the grass
green. I tell you, Sam, a human can only stand so much. I takes him by the neck of his clothes and
drags him down the mountain. On the way he kicks my legs black-and-blue from the knees down; and
I've got to have two or three bites on my thumb and hand cauterized.
"But he's gone"--continues Bill--"gone home. I showed him the road to Summit and kicked him about
eight feet nearer there at one kick. I'm sorry we lose the ransom; but it was either that or Bill Driscoll to
the madhouse."
Bill is puffing and blowing, but there is a look of ineffable peace and growing content on his rose-pink
features.
"Bill," says I, "there isn't any heart disease in your family, is there?
"No," says Bill, "nothing chronic except malaria and accidents. Why?"
"Then you might turn around," says I, "and have a look behind you."
Bill turns and sees the boy, and loses his complexion and sits down plump on the round and begins to
pluck aimlessly at grass and little sticks. For an hour I was afraid for his mind. And then I told him that
my scheme was to put the whole job through immediately and that we would get the ransom and be off
with it by midnight if old Dorset fell in with our proposition. So Bill braced up enough to give the kid a
weak sort of a smile and a promise to play the Russian in a Japanese war with him is soon as he felt a
little better.
I had a scheme for collecting that ransom without danger of being caught by counterplots that ought to
commend itself to professional kidnappers. The tree under which the answer was to be left--and the
money later on--was close to the road fence with big, bare fields on all sides. If a gang of constables
should be watching for any one to come for the note they could see him a long way off crossing the
fields or in the road. But no, sirree! At half-past eight I was up in that tree as well hidden as a tree toad,
waiting for the messenger to arrive.
Exactly on time, a half-grown boy rides up the road on a bicycle, locates the pasteboard box at the foot
of the fence-post, slips a folded piece of paper into it and pedals away again back toward Summit.
I waited an hour and then concluded the thing was square. I slid down the tree, got the note, slipped
along the fence till I struck the woods, and was back at the cave in another half an hour. I opened the
note, got near the lantern and read it to Bill. It was written with a pen in a crabbed hand, and the sum
and substance of it was this:
Two Desperate Men.
Gentlemen: I received your letter to-day by post, in regard to the ransom you ask for the return of my
son. I think you are a little high in your demands, and I hereby make you a counter-proposition, which I
am inclined to believe you will accept. You bring Johnny home and pay me two hundred and fifty dollars
in cash, and I agree to take him off your hands. You had better come at night, for the neighbours
believe he is lost, and I couldn't be responsible for what they would do to anybody they saw bringing
him back.
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Very respectfully,
EBENEZER DORSET.
"Great pirates of Penzance!" says I; "of all the impudent--"
But I glanced at Bill, and hesitated. He had the most appealing look in his eyes I ever saw on the face
of a dumb or a talking brute.
"Sam," says he, "what's two hundred and fifty dollars, after all? We've got the money. One more night
of this kid will send me to a bed in Bedlam. Besides being a thorough gentleman, I think Mr. Dorset is a
spendthrift for making us such a liberal offer. You ain't going to let the chance go, are you?"
"Tell you the truth, Bill," says I, "this little he ewe lamb has somewhat got on my nerves too. We'll take
him home, pay the ransom and make our get-away."
We took him home that night. We got him to go by telling him that his father had bought a silvermounted rifle and a pair of moccasins for him, and we were going to hunt bears the next day.
It was just twelve o'clock when we knocked at Ebenezer's front door. Just at the moment when I should
have been abstracting the fifteen hundred dollars from the box under the tree, according to the original
proposition, Bill was counting out two hundred and fifty dollars into Dorset's hand.
When the kid found out we were going to leave him at home he started up a howl like a calliope and
fastened himself as tight as a leech to Bill's leg. His father peeled him away gradually, like a porous
plaster.
"How long can you hold him?" asks Bill.
"I'm not as strong as I used to be," says old Dorset, "but I think I can promise you ten minutes."
"Enough," says Bill. "In ten minutes I shall cross the Central, Southern and Middle Western States, and
be legging it trippingly for the Canadian border."
And, as dark as it was, and as fat as Bill was, and as good a runner as I am, he was a good mile and a
half out of Summit before I could catch up with him.
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There is one day that is ours. There is one day when all we Americans who are not self-made go back
to the old home to eat saleratus biscuits and marvel how much nearer to the porch the old pump looks
than it used to. Bless the day. President Roosevelt gives it to us. We hear some talk of the Puritans, but
don't just remember who they were. Bet we can lick 'em, anyhow, if they try to land again. Plymouth
Rocks? Well, that sounds more familiar. Lots of us have had to come down to hens since the Turkey
Trust got its work in. But somebody in Washington is leaking out advance information to 'em about
these Thanksgiving proclamations.
The big city east of the cranberry bogs has made Thanksgiving Day an institution. The last Thursday in
November is the only day in the year on which it recognizes the part of America lying across the ferries.
It is the one day that is purely American. Yes, a day of celebration, exclusively American.
And now for the story which is to prove to you that we have traditions on this side of the ocean that are
becoming older at a much rapider rate than those of England are--thanks to our git-up and enterprise.
Stuffy Pete took his seat on the third bench to the right as you enter Union Square from the east, at the
walk opposite the fountain. Every Thanksgiving Day for nine years he had taken his seat there promptly
at 1 o'clock. For every time he had done so things had happened to him--Charles Dickensy things that
swelled his waistcoat above his heart, and equally on the other side.
But to-day Stuffy Pete's appearance at the annual trysting place seemed to have been rather the result
of habit than of the yearly hunger which, as the philanthropists seem to think, afflicts the poor at such
extended intervals.
Certainly Pete was not hungry. He had just come from a feast that had left him of his powers barely
those of respiration and locomotion. His eyes were like two pale gooseberries firmly imbedded in a
swollen and gravy-smeared mask of putty. His breath came in short wheezes; a senatorial roll of
adipose tissue denied a fashionable set to his upturned coat collar. Buttons that had been sewed upon
his clothes by kind Salvation fingers a week before flew like popcorn, strewing the earth around him.
Ragged he was, with a split shirt front open to the wishbone; but the November breeze, carrying fine
snowflakes, brought him only a grateful coolness. For Stuffy Pete was overcharged with the caloric
produced by a super-bountiful dinner, beginning with oysters and ending with plum pudding, and
including (it seemed to him) all the roast turkey and baked potatoes and chicken salad and squash pie
and ice cream in the world. Wherefore he sat, gorged, and gazed upon the world with after-dinner
contempt.
The meal had been an unexpected one. He was passing a red brick mansion near the beginning of
Fifth avenue, in which lived two old ladies of ancient family and a reverence for traditions. They even
denied the existence of New York, and believed that Thanksgiving Day was declared solely for
Washington Square. One of their traditional habits was to station a servant at the postern gate with
orders to admit the first hungry wayfarer that came along after the hour of noon had struck, and
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banquet him to a finish. Stuffy Pete happened to pass by on his way to the park, and the seneschals
gathered him in and upheld the custom of the castle.
After Stuffy Pete had gazed straight before him for ten minutes he was conscious of a desire for a more
varied field of vision. With a tremendous effort he moved his head slowly to the left. And then his eyes
bulged out fearfully, and his breath ceased, and the rough-shod ends of his short legs wriggled and
rustled on the gravel.
For the Old Gentleman was coming across Fourth avenue toward his bench.
Every Thanksgiving Day for nine years the Old Gentleman had come there and found Stuffy Pete on
his bench. That was a thing that the Old Gentleman was trying to make a tradition of. Every
Thanksgiving Day for nine years he had found Stuffy there, and had led him to a restaurant and
watched him eat a big dinner. They do those things in England unconsciously. But this is a young
country, and nine years is not so bad. The Old Gentleman was a staunch American patriot, and
considered himself a pioneer in American tradition. In order to become picturesque we must keep on
doing one thing for a long time without ever letting it get away from us. Something like collecting the
weekly dimes in industrial insurance. Or cleaning the streets.
The Old Gentleman moved, straight and stately, toward the Institution that he was rearing. Truly, the
annual feeding of Stuffy Pete was nothing national in its character, such as the Magna Charta or jam for
breakfast was in England. But it was a step. It was almost feudal. It showed, at least, that a Custom
was not impossible to New Y--ahem!--America.
The Old Gentleman was thin and tall and sixty. He was dressed all in black, and wore the old-fashioned
kind of glasses that won't stay on your nose. His hair was whiter and thinner than it had been last year,
and he seemed to make more use of his big, knobby cane with the crooked handle.
As his established benefactor came up Stuffy wheezed and shuddered like some woman's over-fat pug
when a street dog bristles up at him. He would have flown, but all the skill of Santos-Dumont could not
have separated him from his bench. Well had the myrmidons of the two old ladies done their work.
"Good morning," said the Old Gentleman. "I am glad to perceive that the vicissitudes of another year
have spared you to move in health about the beautiful world. For that blessing alone this day of
thanksgiving is well proclaimed to each of us. If you will come with me, my man, I will provide you with a
dinner that should make your physical being accord with the mental."
That is what the old Gentleman said every time. Every Thanksgiving Day for nine years. The words
themselves almost formed an Institution. Nothing could be compared with them except the Declaration
of Independence. Always before they had been music in Stuffy's ears. But now he looked up at the Old
Gentleman's face with tearful agony in his own. The fine snow almost sizzled when it fell upon his
perspiring brow. But the Old Gentleman shivered a little and turned his back to the wind.
Stuffy had always wondered why the Old Gentleman spoke his speech rather sadly. He did not know
that it was because he was wishing every time that he had a son to succeed him. A son who would
come there after he was gone--a son who would stand proud and strong before some subsequent
Stuffy, and say: "In memory of my father." Then it would be an Institution.
But the Old Gentleman had no relatives. He lived in rented rooms in one of the decayed old family
brownstone mansions in one of the quiet streets east of the park. In the winter he raised fuchsias in a
little conservatory the size of a steamer trunk. In the spring he walked in the Easter parade. In the
summer he lived at a farmhouse in the New Jersey hills, and sat in a wicker armchair, speaking of a
butterfly, the ornithoptera amphrisius, that he hoped to find some day. In the autumn he fed Stuffy a
dinner. These were the Old Gentleman's occupations.
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Stuffy Pete looked up at him for a half minute, stewing and helpless in his own self-pity. The Old
Gentleman's eyes were bright with the giving-pleasure. His face was getting more lined each year, but
his little black necktie was in as jaunty a bow as ever, and the linen was beautiful and white, and his
gray mustache was curled carefully at the ends. And then Stuffy made a noise that sounded like peas
bubbling in a pot. Speech was intended; and as the Old Gentleman had heard the sounds nine times
before, he rightly construed them into Stuffy's old formula of acceptance.
"Thankee, sir. I'll go with ye, and much obliged. I'm very hungry, sir."
The coma of repletion had not prevented from entering Stuffy's mind the conviction that he was the
basis of an Institution. His Thanksgiving appetite was not his own; it belonged by all the sacred rights of
established custom, if not, by the actual Statute of Limitations, to this kind old gentleman who bad
preempted it. True, America is free; but in order to establish tradition some one must be a repetend--a
repeating decimal. The heroes are not all heroes of steel and gold. See one here that wielded only
weapons of iron, badly silvered, and tin.
The Old Gentleman led his annual protege southward to the restaurant, and to the table where the
feast had always occurred. They were recognized.
"Here comes de old guy," said a waiter, "dat blows dat same bum to a meal every Thanksgiving."
The Old Gentleman sat across the table glowing like a smoked pearl at his corner-stone of future
ancient Tradition. The waiters heaped the table with holiday food--and Stuffy, with a sigh that was
mistaken for hunger's expression, raised knife and fork and carved for himself a crown of imperishable
bay.
No more valiant hero ever fought his way through the ranks of an enemy. Turkey, chops, soups,
vegetables, pies, disappeared before him as fast as they could be served. Gorged nearly to the
uttermost when he entered the restaurant, the smell of food had almost caused him to lose his honor as
a gentleman, but he rallied like a true knight. He saw the look of beneficent happiness on the Old
Gentleman's face--a happier look than even the fuchsias and the ornithoptera amphrisius had ever
brought to it--and he had not the heart to see it wane.
In an hour Stuffy leaned back with a battle won. "Thankee kindly, sir," he puffed like a leaky steam pipe;
"thankee kindly for a hearty meal." Then he arose heavily with glazed eyes and started toward the
kitchen. A waiter turned him about like a top, and pointed him toward the door. The Old Gentleman
carefully counted out $1.30 in silver change, leaving three nickels for the waiter.
They parted as they did each year at the door, the Old Gentleman going south, Stuffy north.
Around the first corner Stuffy turned, and stood for one minute. Then he seemed to puff out his rags as
an owl puffs out his feathers, and fell to the sidewalk like a sunstricken horse.
When the ambulance came the young surgeon and the driver cursed softly at his weight. There was no
smell of whiskey to justify a transfer to the patrol wagon, so Stuffy and his two dinners went to the
hospital. There they stretched him on a bed and began to test him for strange diseases, with the hope
of getting a chance at some problem with the bare steel.
And lo! an hour later another ambulance brought the Old Gentleman. And they laid him on another bed
and spoke of appendicitis, for he looked good for the bill.
But pretty soon one of the young doctors met one of the young nurses whose eyes he liked, and
stopped to chat with her about the cases.
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"That nice old gentleman over there, now," he said, "you wouldn't think that was a case of almost
starvation. Proud old family, I guess. He told me he hadn't eaten a thing for three days."
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BONUS SHORT STORY

After Twenty Years
http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&db=lfh&AN=34344265&site=lrc-live

by O. Henry
(Originally published: 1906)

The policeman on the beat moved up the avenue impressively. The impressiveness was habitual and
not for show, for spectators were few. The time was barely 10 o'clock at night, but chilly gusts of wind
with a taste of rain in them had well nigh de-peopled the streets.
Trying doors as he went, twirling his club with many intricate and artful movements, turning now and
then to cast his watchful eye adown the pacific thoroughfare, the officer, with his stalwart form and
slight swagger, made a fine picture of a guardian of the peace. The vicinity was one that kept early
hours. Now and then you might see the lights of a cigar store or of an all-night lunch counter; but the
majority of the doors belonged to business places that had long since been closed.
When about midway of a certain block the policeman suddenly slowed his walk. In the doorway of a
darkened hardware store a man leaned, with an unlighted cigar in his mouth. As the policeman walked
up to him the man spoke up quickly.
"It's all right, officer," he said, reassuringly. "I'm just waiting for a friend. It's an appointment made
twenty years ago. Sounds a little funny to you, doesn't it? Well, I'll explain if you'd like to make certain
it's all straight. About that long ago there used to be a restaurant where this store stands--'Big Joe'
Brady's restaurant."
"Until five years ago," said the policeman. "It was torn down then."
The man in the doorway struck a match and lit his cigar. The light showed a pale, square-jawed face
with keen eyes, and a little white scar near his right eyebrow. His scarfpin was a large diamond, oddly
set.
"Twenty years ago to-night," said the man, "I dined here at 'Big Joe' Brady's with Jimmy Wells, my best
chum, and the finest chap in the world. He and I were raised here in New York, just like two brothers,
together. I was eighteen and Jimmy was twenty. The next morning I was to start for the West to make
my fortune. You couldn't have dragged Jimmy out of New York; he thought it was the only place on
earth. Well, we agreed that night that we would meet here again exactly twenty years from that date
and time, no matter what our conditions might be or from what distance we might have to come. We
figured that in twenty years each of us ought to have our destiny worked out and our fortunes made,
whatever they were going to be."
"It sounds pretty interesting," said the policeman. "Rather a long time between meets, though, it seems
to me. Haven't you heard from your friend since you left?"
"Well, yes, for a time we corresponded," said the other. "But after a year or two we lost track of each
other. You see, the West is a pretty big proposition, and I kept hustling around over it pretty lively. But I
know Jimmy will meet me here if he's alive, for he always was the truest, stanchest old chap in the
world. He'll never forget. I came a thousand miles to stand in this door to-night, and it's worth it if my old
partner turns up."
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The waiting man pulled out a handsome watch, the lids of it set with small diamonds.
"Three minutes to ten," he announced. "It was exactly ten o'clock when we parted here at the
restaurant door."
"Did pretty well out West, didn't you?" asked the policeman.
"You bet! I hope Jimmy has done half as well. He was a kind of plodder, though, good fellow as he was.
I've had to compete with some of the sharpest wits going to get my pile. A man gets in a groove in New
York. It takes the West to put a razor-edge on him."
The policeman twirled his club and took a step or two.
"I'll be on my way. Hope your friend comes around all right. Going to call time on him sharp?"
"I should say not!" said the other. "I'll give him half an hour at least. If Jimmy is alive on earth he'll be
here by that time. So long, officer."
"Good-night, sir," said the policeman, passing on along his beat, trying doors as he went.
There was now a fine, cold drizzle falling, and the wind had risen from its uncertain puffs into a steady
blow. The few foot passengers astir in that quarter hurried dismally and silently along with coat collars
turned high and pocketed hands. And in the door of the hardware store the man who had come a
thousand miles to fill an appointment, uncertain almost to absurdity, with the friend of his youth, smoked
his cigar and waited.
About twenty minutes he waited, and then a tall man in a long overcoat, with collar turned up to his
ears, hurried across from the opposite side of the street. He went directly to the waiting man.
"Is that you, Bob?" he asked, doubtfully.
"Is that you, Jimmy Wells?" cried the man in the door.
"Bless my heart!" exclaimed the new arrival, grasping both the other's hands with his own. "It's Bob,
sure as fate. I was certain I'd find you here if you were still in existence. Well, well, well!--twenty years is
a long time. The old restaurant's gone, Bob; I wish it had lasted, so we could have had another dinner
there. How has the West treated you, old man?"
"Bully; it has given me everything I asked it for. You've changed lots, Jimmy. I never thought you were
so tall by two or three inches."
"Oh, I grew a bit after I was twenty."
"Doing well in New York, Jimmy?"
"Moderately. I have a position in one of the city departments. Come on, Bob; we'll go around to a place
I know of, and have a good long talk about old times."
The two men started up the street, arm in arm. The man from the West, his egotism enlarged by
success, was beginning to outline the history of his career. The other, submerged in his overcoat,
listened with interest.
At the corner stood a drug store, brilliant with electric lights. When they came into this glare each of
them turned simultaneously to gaze upon the other's face.
The man from the West stopped suddenly and released his arm.
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"You're not Jimmy Wells," he snapped. "Twenty years is a long time, but not long enough to change a
man's nose from a Roman to a pug."
"It sometimes changes a good man into a bad one," said the tall man. "You've been under arrest for ten
minutes, 'Silky' Bob. Chicago thinks you may have dropped over our way and wires us she wants to
have a chat with you. Going quietly, are you? That's sensible. Now, before we go on to the station
here's a note I was asked to hand you. You may read it here at the window. It's from Patrolman Wells."
The man from the West unfolded the little piece of paper handed him. His hand was steady when he
began to read, but it trembled a little by the time he had finished. The note was rather short.
"Bob: I was at the appointed place on time. When you struck the match to light your cigar I saw it was
the face of the man wanted in Chicago. Somehow I couldn't do it myself, so I went around and got a
plain clothes man to do the job.
JIMMY."
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